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NEW YORK STATE'S,

TWO EXECUTIVES
1 Governor Sulzer and Lieutenant Governor
I Glynn Attempt to Conduct the State's Affairs

From Governor's Chamber Department
Heads at a Loss to Know Whose Instructions

I , to Follow
it

'J SULZER SAYS IMPEACHMENT IS UNLAWFUL

Clerk of the Senate Serves Papers Upon the
Governor, Who Accepts Them Without Any
Apparent Concern On Advice of Attorneys
Refuses to Talk Serious Nervous Break-Dow- n

of Mrs. Sulzer Causes Governor Deep
Concern

Albany, N. Y Aug. 14. Two claim
nti to the office of governor of New

York sat in the capltol today, each
asserting his right to the office and
attempting to conduct the state's af-
fair.', from his own chambers

William Sulzer, impeached govern-
or sat In the executive chamber on
the second floor of the building Ho
is goinc to sit there every da, ac-
cording to friends, disregarding the
impeachment proceeding which be
regards as unconstitutional

, Martin H Glynn, lieutenant govern
or, laid claim to the governorship on
the grounds that Sulzer ceased to be

J governor when the senate received
the articles of impeachment yester-

f day
The amn of state employes Is do

moralizeri Department heads are at
a los to know whose Instruction to
follow

Mrs Sulzer, star witness of the lm--

peached governor, Is so seriously ill
of a nervous disorder that two addl

K tlonal specialists have been summon
9 ed by f ire to attend her Go ernor

Sulzei asserted emphatically that he
'on hi not permit her to take the
eland a' his trial for impeachment,
which probably will start September

The anjrles of impeachment, com-
plaint and summons were served on
Governor Sulzer immediately after
hl6 arrival at the capitol by Patrick
F McCabe, clerk of the senate The
governor received Mr McCabe in the
presence of a crowd "f newspaper
men and capitol attendants. He!
shook hands with Mr. McCabe and
took bis stand behind his big flat fop
desk, while the senate's envoy said

Accepts the Service.
"T am directed by the president of

the senate to serve upon you a sum-
mons and complaint and articles of!
Impeachment. '

Governor Sulzer took the papers,
grunted and tossed them, unopened,
on his desk.

All right," he said
Then he posed for a photograph

with Mr. McCabe, asked the newspa-
per men to be seated and sat down
himself at his desk His private sec-
retary stood beside him and made

I the following announcement.
"The governor has been enjoined

bv hi counsel from making any
f statement I will say, however, in

his behalf, that illness of Mrs Sul-

zer is giving the governor ronsldcr--
able concern. Her condition last
night was very serious The special-- ,

ist summoned from New York last
night is here and the governor today
summoned two other doctors from
New York to attend her."

- Governor Sulzer then retired to
f his piiavte office for a series of con--

ferences.
Mrs Sulzer's temperature was 102,

her pulse 110, her condition serious
and she can see no one according to
a bulletin issued this afternoon

J Complex Situation.
Albany. Aug 14 The complex ma-

chinery of the &tate government over
Which both William Sulzer and Mar

1 tin H. Glynn claimed sole authority.
l bade fair today to be thrown out of

J gear b tbelr rival attempts to direct'

Heads of the many departments
were divided into two groups. One
of these groups under the leadership
of Sulzer, adhered to bis contention
that bis impeachment yesterday waa
unconstitutional and prepared lo con-
tinue their obedience to his instruc-- y

Hons as If there had been no iru-- 1

peachmcnt The other holding that
2 he ceased to be governor when the
fl senate received the articles of im-

peachment charged against him. was
marshaled under the standard ol

12 Glynn, ready to carry out bis ordersa and to Ignore any which the im-Jj- n

peached governor might see fit to
TJ issue

Never in the history or the state
has (t6 arm) of employes beeu more
demoralized Nor does the panic af-
fect only the Internal ah airs of New
York It extends to the slate's re-
turns with other commonwealths and
unless the Issue is spc-edil- settled
there is every indication that other
state will find themselves In the
fomplexlug position of deciding who

Iff. Is governor
Au instance of the situation was re-

vealed in the announced intention of
both Qlynn and Sulzer to sign requisi-
tion for prisoner held In the name
ot New York outside its bounds

Whatever today might bring forth
no permanent relief In the situation
was Indicated this forenoon. Leaders
of the two factions expected no relief
until the meeting of the legislature
r.ext Tuesday afternoon, then they
believe the Issue will be squarely

joined and he ready for submission
to the courts by the legislature for-
mal recognition of Lieutenant Gover-
nor Glynn as acting governor.

The great seal of the state of New
York was still in the possession of
Governor Sulzer, who still occupied
the executive chamber and will con-
tinue to occupy it. or attempt to do
so, till the impeachment tri.il is un-

der wa He still occupies the execu-
tive mansion.

Although Governor Sulzer and his
counsel a group with wide reputa-
tion as lawyers of ability planned to
Ignore the impeachment formalh for
the time being on the grounds that'
it was unconstitutional, the governor
will make a spirited defense before
the court of Impeachment which
meets Thursday. September 18 A.1

this meeting, it is expected, prepara-
tion? will be made to begin the trial
on the following Monday, September
22

The governor wife, star witness
for the defense, lay seriously ill in
a stale of collapse ai the executive
mansion this forenoon To friends
who visited her bedside yesterday
she declared hysterically that she
alone was to blame for bringing to
her husband the mountain of trouble
he faces specialist on nervous dls- -

orders, summoned by wire rrom New
York Cltv la6t night, is in constant
attendance on her

Her illness has affected the ko
ernor deeph. When he learned the
serious nature of her ailmeut last
night he declared in an outburst of
impulsiveness, that he would never,
permit her to take the witness stand'
at his trial. Friends expect to dls- -

made him from this, however, should
her condition improve sufficiently, as
they believe that the governor s case
v ill be materially strengthened when
the tells her storv to the court.

May Not Get to Trial.
In the opinion of some of the gov-

ernor' friends, the court of im-

peachment will never sit in Judgment
on his case and Mrp. Sulzer will be
saved the ordeal of examination at
the hands of counsel for political In-t- i

rests bitter toward her husband.
Mrs. Sulzer, far from acting with

Intent to do wron' was entirely
of the gravity of her of

fense when she bought stocks with a
part of her husband's campaign con
tributlone," asserts a close friend of
the Sulzer family today "On the
contrary, she throught she was doln
a sensible thing Her husband was
involved in debt when be began his
campaign for the governorship He
had saved nothing during the years
he was a representative at Washing-
ton. He Is not a business man and
his wife thought she was entirely
within her rights In providing for the
future by putting away something for
a rainy day, een without his knowl
edge."

The governor s friends who believe
that the court of impeachment will
never convene to try his case, base
their opinion on the tentative plan
of bis counsel to have the courts re-
view the constitutionality of the im
peachment proceedings prior to Sep-

tember 18 This review, they assert,
probaply Will be started by manda-
mus proceedings to compel olv?dlence
to his instructions b the first

head who refuses to recog-
nize the claim that he Is still gov-

ernor.
There will be no undignified fight

for the governnorHhip, according to
statements setting forth the inteu-- j

tlons of both claimants for the of- -

floe Mr. Glynn has announced that
there will be no "circus or military
maneuvers about occupying the exe-
cutive c hamber " D. Cady
chief of the large staff of Mr. Sulzer B

counsel, declared last night there!
would be no "physical scramble" on
his client's part.

Messrs Herrlck and his associates
have Issued emphatic Instructions 'o
Mr Sulzer that he must, under no
conditions, discuss hie case for pub- -

llcatlon Their Insistence that be re- -

j Berve his stor. for telling bis trial
has resulted in his absolute silence

Governor Sulzer came to the capi-
tol shortl) before 11 o'clock this
morning and went directly to his pri-

vate office off the executive chain-be- t

through a side entrance.
"Everybody In the state of Now

York ought to be with me in this
MKht, he said

Mi. Sulzer seemed refreshed by the
nights rest and was In excellent
spirits

"You know we bad a conference
over at the ePoples' house last night
my lawyers nnd 1." tne governor said
to the reporters, (hey ma.le me
promise not to talk. There isn't a
word that I can tell you,"

He had hardly reached his ofiice

before Patrick B. McCabe. clerk of
the senate, sent in word that be
wanted to see him in a minute The
articles of impeachment and the
summons were served by Mr. McCabe
on the governor at 11 06 o'clock

"All right," said Mr. Sulzer, In ac-
cepting service.

Lieut Governor Glvnn reached thecapitol at 11:26 o'clock and went to
hLs office on the third floor.

"I shall exercise whatever func-
tions of goernment ma come before
me." he said. "However, I shall use
my own staff and not enlist the aid
of the militia."

Governor Sulzer continued to exer-
cise the functions of the executive to-
day signing among other papers a
requisition from the governor of New
Jersey for the extradition of a person
in custody in this state. The name
of the Individual sought by the New
Jersey authorities was not made pub
lie.

Adjutant General Hamilton, head of
the National Guard of New York, and
a Sulzer appointee, recognized Lieu
lenant Governor Glvnn as acting gov-
ernor of the Btate this afternoon, send
ing an emissary to ask him if there,
were any orders he cared to trans-
mit Mr Glynn aald he had no or-
ders and if he should have any in the
future he would make them in writ
ing

Secretary of State May has decided
to recognize Mr Glynn's claim to the
acting governorship, according to Mr.
Glynn's friends The great seal of
the state of New York is in Mr May s
office and access to If will be given
to Mr Glynn and denied to Mr. Sul-
zer, they assert

Mrs. Sulzer Breaks Down.
New ork Aug 14 Mrs William

Sulzer, who has injected into
the case of impeachment of Governor
Sulzer by "confessing that speculation
with her husband's campaign funds
was carried on by herself, became
a still more conspicuous figure In the
situation today because of the re
ports of her nervous breakdown Dr.
Robert Abams a ner e specialist, who
has treated Mrs Sulzer before left
New York at midnight for Alban;. n
response to a summons, with tbe un
derstanding that Mrs Sulzer was in
B very serious condition of prostra
(ion.

Mrs Sulzer Is known among her
friends as a model homemaker and
the statement attributed to her regard-
ing her speculation with campaign
funds tn help meet household expendi
tures, has been a great surprise to
those who know her

While Cm ernor Sulzer was a mem
ber of congress the couple lived In an
unpretentious apartment in East Capi-
tol street in Washington, where Mrs
Sulzer delighted in playing the role
of both cook and hostess when frierds
were being entertained

LAWSON TO HELP SULZER
Portland. Ore.. Aug 14 Thomas

W Law son. financier of Boston and
Mew 1 'irk. said here today that he
had telegraphed Governor William
Sulzer- offering to put up $100,000 if
Sulzer would put up a figh under!
Lawson's direction, to be directed
agtinst Tammany.

oo

BANKERS TO

GETFUNDS
Washington Aug 14 Bankers

from Pacific coast cilies gathered at
the treasury department today to out-
line their needs for participation In
the 160,000,000 government deposits
about to be distributed in the crop
moving states

Secretary McAdoo made it plain
that while the funds ar- - to be place, i

only with banks In the larger cities,
it was with the express stipulation
that they would look after the needs
of the small banks

A long discussion of the adminis
tration currency bill took place.
Treasury officials said the bankers ex-

pressed themselves as being in ac-

cord with the federal control board
plan, but suggested changes In the
reserve features. Among those pres-
ent were Jesse Stoddard, Los Ange-
les lames K Lynch. San Francisco,
E. A. Wild. Portland. Ore; Daniel
Kelleher, Seattle. and Charles A

McLean, Spokane
oo

TEMPLARS'

OFFICERS

Denver. Colo,, Aug. 14 Balloting
for officers of the Grand Encamp- -

menl Knights Templars, occupied
members today

At 11:30 o'clock this morning it
was given out from authoritative
sources that the following officers
bad been elected

Grand master Arthur MacArthur,
Troy, N. Y.

Deputy grand master Lee S. Smith
I'itts-burg- .

Grand generalissimo: J K. Orr.
Atlanta.

Grand captain general : J. W
Chamberlain, St Paul.

Grand senior warden: JeonJdaa
Knlghtstown, lud.

W. 11 Norrli of Manchester, la,
was elected grand Junior warden on
tbe ballot. S P Cochran of Dallas.
Texas, was secoud and George W
Vallery of Denver third.

Los Angeles was selected a the
meeting place for the 33rd triennial
Conclave of Knights Templar in 191 1

on the first ballot.

WILLIAM LOCKE DEAD
Philadelphia. Aug. 14 William II

Locke, president of the Philadelphia
National league baseball club, died
this afternoon at Yentnor. N. J. a
suburb of Atlantic City, after a lone
Illness.

COUNTESS TORBY MAKES HIT IN SOCIAL
ENGLAND; AT 21 SHE'S FAMOUS BEAUTY

j Countess Zia Torby.

Countess Anastasia (Zia) Torby is the elder daughter of the Grand
Duke Mirhaebvitch, who has his home in England, and, with her sister,
is well know-- r in British society. At twenty-on- e she is famed all over
Europe as a fcretit beautv. Her sister was born in 1896, and her broth-

er Count Michael, was born in 1898. The Grand Duke Michael, who was
horn at Peterhof in 1861, the second son of the c.ar's great uncle, the
Grand Duke Michael Nicolaievitch, married Sophy, Countess of Meren-ber- g,

later Countess Torbj, in 1891.

PRINCE MUST

FACE CHARGE

Immigration Officials
Issue Warrant for a
Young Austrian Who
Is En Route to Japan

Canadian Liner
Would Not Stop to
Take Prince Off
Washington. Aug 14 - Immigration

officials today issued a warrant for
the arrest of Clara Melcher at Los
Angeles, with directions to its in:-.p- r

in that city to hold her in n

with charges against Stanis-
laus SulkOWBkl, B former Austrian ar-
my oft leer, who departed for the Ori-

ent yesterday from Vancouver, with
his bride. Miss Marie Louise FTeese,
daughter of B wealthy Los Angelea
family. The woman will be used as
the chief witness against Sulkowskl
when he Is brought back to this coun-
try to face charges of violating the
white slave lav.

Seattle. u. 14. A plan lo halt the
big Canadian liner Km press of Kui-.td-

at sea and take off Prince Stanislaus
Sulkowskl yesterday carefully wofM
out by the United States marshal's of-

fice and the revenue cutter service,
failed because the commander of the
steamship declined to

Seattle. Wash. Aug 14 United
States Dlstrist Attorney Scboonoen
at Los Angeles telegraphed tu Unit-
ed States District Attorney Rlddell
at Seattle, asking him to effect thc
arrest of the prince if it were possi-
ble.

It was found that the Empress of
Russia, on her way from Vancouver
to Victoria, would pass close to the
San Juan islands, and that on a pre-

vious voyage she had been carried
by the tide Into American waters It

was planned to have tbe revenue cut-

ter auxiliary Scout lying in wait ofr
the Islands ready to intercept the
big liner In American waters, and
arrest the prince.

When all Ihe other arrangements
had been made, Captain Beetham of
thr- eiupres-- was asked to veer across
tbe line He refused point blank
Mrs Freeae. mother of Princess Sulk-- ,

owskl anil bet younger daughter
passed through Seattle today on tbelr
wav to Los AngeleH

GO

Indianapolis. Aug. 14. Mrs. High-ma- n

Barfratt, 72 years old, fell dead
here last night when she saw Charles
Young kill her pet noodle, dog He
struck the animal with a heavy whip

carrying when it ran at himbe waa
barking. I

NINE DIE IN

AN ACCIDENT

Cable Pin Breaks and
Sends Two Ore Cars
Down Mountain Side

Victims in Cars Un-
able to Escape Thir-
teen Men in Party

Clifton. ArLz, Aug 14. Nine men
were killed and one probably fatally
Injured late yesterday wnc-- a cable
pin snapped at the ( oronado mine
and two ore cars carrying twelve
tons of ore and thirteen miners dash-
ed down a thlrty-eiub- r degree grade
for a distance of 3300 feet.

The cars and their passengers had
just been lowered over the brink of
the grade which Is one of tbe long-e- el

;'U'i steepeat in the world, when
the pin holding the cable attached to
the cars snapped, the safety chains
broke and the cars started downward
like a shot

Three Americans, named Llddell,
Scott and Ambler, promptly rolled
off, but nine of those who remained
on the cars were killed while the
other was so seriously injured that
he waj expected to die.

The dead were:
MINING ENGINEER SCHAEFFER,

formerly Of Colorado.
K M JONES, an electrician of

Clifton:
THREE AMERICANS, T WO ITAL-

IANS, and Two MEXICAN MINERS

8AY8 TARIFF FIGHT OVER
I,os Angeles. ( al Aug 11 United

States Senator John D. Works, is :it
liis ,os ngele.H hum du y w If h t he
intention of remaining away from
Washington during the remainder of
the present special session of con-gre-

unless matters ol grave im port-

ion demand bis rei uru
"I have made my fight on the tar-

iff" said Senator Works. "The F'ro-ir- r-

selves and the Progressi
would have been glad to

support a fair measure tor tariff re-

duction, but thej all believe there
should be reasonable protect iou to the
country's industries The reduction
of the tariff on lemons nies a fair
i list ration of the wu;. the bill was
formulated."

oo
GIRL IS PAID LEGAL WAGE.

Logan. 18 V Toone of the
slate immigration office was here to- -

j and effected a settlement be

tween a young woman and B Duslnss
man who had puld her less than the
minimum wage allowed by the law
Vfler a conference the emploer gave

a Chech for the balance due the girl
under the statutes.

COMPLETES

HER STORY

Lola Morris Follows
Mar sha Warrington
as Witness in Driggs
White Slavery Case
Will Tell About Same
Story

San Francisco. Aug 14. Marsha
Warrington concluded her testimony
In the Diggs white slavery case short-
ly before noon today and was follow-
ed on the, witnesR stand by Lola
Norms There will be no further ex-

amination of Miss Warrington either
by the defense or the government.
Attempts to shake her testimony only
drew stronger affirmations, and the
court cut short the questions as "a
minute pursuit of collateral matters. "

Like her friend and sorority sis-te- r,

Lola Norris is an extremely pret-
ty girl

She was dressed modishly In blue,
wore somo jewelry and carried a sil-

ver mesh vanity bag. Her veil did
not hide the play of her features.

Motion picture machines were set
up today in the corridors of the fed-

eral building and in the street ap
proaches to the court room.

Judge Van Fleet and the attorneys
for the government unqualifiedly re-

fused to make anv comment today on
the cautions repeatedly given the
jury Yesterday not to discuss the
case, permit it to be discussed within
tbelr hearing or have anything to
do with friends or relatives of Dlggfl
or Caminetti Reports that an agent
of the department of justice has been
detailed to watch the jury could not
be verified.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 0 )
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MILITIAMEN

GUARDCAMP

British Columbia
Strike Situation Is on
the Improve Riotous
Mob Fails to Put in
Appearance Looters
Do Much Damage to
Town

Nanaimo. B C . Aug. 14. Fearinc
that trouble might be precipitated ii

they attempted to land at Nanaimo.
200 militiamen who were ordered up
from Victoria were put ashoro this
morning nt Departure Baj five miles
from the main wharf of Nanaimo. No

strikers mob was In sight and the
uniformed men, bearing arms, march-
ed into Nanaimo.

The mob which last night fought
and burned propert at Extension,
fifteen miles away, did not return
here messenger from Ladysmlth
and Extension could not tell how
many bouses had been burned or
what damage had been done by loot-

ers and window breakers.
Twenty-tw- o special policemen re-

turned Irom Nanaimo to Victoria Lhis
morning, They said they did not
care to slay in tbe strike zone any
longer

Reports received today of the riot-

ing In various coal towns of Van-

couver Island yesterday and last night
show the followiug results:

Two mines shut down and flood-

ing; Nanaimo river bridge blown up
and' locomotive dumped; hotel and
strikebreakers houses at Ladysmlth
and company property at Extension
burned; store at Extension wrecked

land looted; Nanaimo Herald forced to
suspend publication

Alexander Baxter, a contractor at
Extension, was shot and seriously
wounded.

POWDER BURNS FREELY
WITHOUT AN EXPLOSION

Nevada City, Aug. 14. Black smoke
pouring from an alley here late this
ifternoon attracted a big crowd, which
scattered hastily when informed that
a wagonload of plant pOwder was on
Hre The absence of percussion caps

allowed the entire load to burn with-

out an explosion A five-gallo- can
of gasolini exploded, bul no grcal
damage was done.

Believing 'hat a terrible explosion
was Imminent, the driver shot one of
his horses, because of some delaj In

loosening the harness A sheet ol
flame shot up several hundred feet
and many believed the city was
doomed.

uu
-- AFFINITY' EARLE MAY

LOSE BROWN-EYE- DORA

London. Aug 14 of the
laughing brown eves," third wife and
unnumbered affinity of Ferdinand Pin-ne- j

Earle, New York poet, artist and
record wooer described by him a--t the
time of their marriage In June, 1911.
as "the dearest, sweetesl and loveli-

est ui them all," Informs your corre-
spondent today that Hhe Is about to

her freedom. She said she actu-
ally bas begun suit in New ifork foi
an absolute divorce, basing her action
on evidence she suys she has obtained
or BSarle'a behavior on the continent
since she parted from him In March

oo
ADMIRAL CASEY DEAD.

Warm Sprlugs. Va., Aug. 14. Rear
Admiral Silas Casey, retired, a vet-

eran Of the ( Ivtl war, died hero
His last active duty was a

Commander-I- n chief of the Pacific
fleet which be relinquished to re- -

j

tire In 1901- -

CHARLTON TO I
FACE CHARGE I

Confessed Wife Slay- - Emj
er Leaves in Custody ifiof Two Officers for f
Italy Mother and .111
Father Accompanying 0Him to Attend Trial flp?

Jersey City. X J, Aug. 14. Por-te- f
Charlton, confessed wife murder- -

er, sailed today to be tried in Italy W$&l'
for Killing Mary Scott Castle Charl- - Wri
ton and throwing her body in Lake .

Tomo. The steamship Re-- Italia. Wi
on which the prisoner travels third p.
class in charge of Italian officers left
her pier about 10 o'clock. '

Italy has no death penalty, but ;

Chariton faces tho possibility of soli- - T Itary confinement for life His fa- - Ii1
ther.. Judge Paul Charlton, a Yale f'
classmate of Taft, will f
attend the trial I I

Charlton was reported to be In high
spirits In prospect of a seavoyage jl

after nearly three years' confinement. f

and confident that at the hands of Ithe Italian authorities he would re- - f.
celve an acquittal. I

Before being removed to the steam- - I -

ship Re D'ltalia, he shook hands with Iall tbe jail officials and his fellow H
prisoners and he was also visited by I
his father, Tulge Paul Charlton, who
w ith his ulfe, who is the prisoner'
stepmother, will go to Italy to be I

t at the trial.
Charlton was a young hank clerk I

and was on his honeymoon with Mrs. J

Neville H. Costle, daughter of Dr
Henry Scott, a San Francisco coal I

merchant, when the tragedy occurred
at Lake Como Paly, near which the I
couple had been living In a villa. I

:irs Charlton's body was found June I
10, 1!U0, In a trunk at the bottom I
of the lake. Charlton was traced to I
America, where he confessed to kill- - I
ins bis wife He has bitterly fought i
extradition for the last three years P'
but on July 8 last he lost his last ap- - 1
peal, when the United States supreme g
court held that he must be given up ffi-

to the Italian authorities. E
nn t:

1200 KILLED I
IN BATTLE I

Canton. China, Aug. 14. Twelve
hundred persons were killed in the I

fighting In Canton City yesterday.
Pillage is in progress everywhere

Half of the government troops
have joined the rebels and together
they have looted the principal gold-
smith and silversmith stores. Local
officials and army officers are power-
less owing to dissensions among
themselves. JAn attack on the foreign conces-
sions at Sbameen Is believed by for-
eign residents to bo in contemplation
and the detachment of Indian native
troops stationed there as a guard was
reinforced today from Hong Kong.
The foreign quarters serve as a buf-

fer between the rival forceB.
A huge fire broke out today, de-

stroying thirt barracks, and as a re-

sult of the accompanvlng rioting, the
exodus of the civilian population con-

tinued without abatement.
Traffic on the Hankow railway has

been suspended.
From Fayuen, to the north of Can-

ton, a report was received today of
a raising of brigades and from other
parts of the province of Kwang Tung
news has reached here that a state
of chaos exlets, H

General Lung Chi Kuang with his
northern troops has retired from tha
vicinity of the city

oo

TODAV'S 0AMS

Pirates Defeat Dodgers.
Brooklyn, Aug. 14. (National)

Pittsburg 19 4

Brooklyn 8 10 1

Batteries Cooper, McQuillan and
Gibson Allen Wagner, Walker, Ying-liu- g

and Miller
H

Cubs 9. Braves 7.
Boaton, Aug 14. (National) First

came
R H E.

Chicago 0 J H7 I- -Boston SH
Archer; Tyler and Kariden. jl

Quakers Take Second Game.
Philadelphia Auk 14. ( NaUonah
Second game: R. H. B.

Cincinnati 3 jHPhiladelphia 7 13 0 I

Batteries Brown and Clarke,
Seaton and Killifer.

Gfanta 11. Cardinals 4.

New York, Aug 14 ( National)
Firs, game: r, jr. E.

,J 5 I
New York J 1 jHBatteries Grlncr. Perritt. Salee
and Qeyer and Hildebrand; Mar-QUa-

Fromme and McLean, Wilson.

Quakers Shut Out Red.
Philadelphia, Aug 14 (National)

-F-lrat game.

Cincinnati
Philadelphia

J j
& "

0 jl
Batteries Ames, Suggs and

ciarkc: Alexander and Killifer.

Additional Sports on Pago Two.)


